particulars whether delivery and postpartum GA can be differentiated. In a recent population-based validation study of major maternal morbidity we collected information on GA use as a potential indicator of maternal morbidity in population health data 18 . The aim of this paper is to determine the accuracy of the reporting of general anaesthesia during hospital admissions for childbirth in single and linked population health data to determine the reliability for population level reporting.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The population health data were obtained from two PHDS routinely collected by the New South Wales (N.S.W.) Department of Health, the Admitted Patient Data Collection and the Midwives Data Collection 19 . The Admitted Patient Data Collection (referred to as 'hospital data') is a census of all N.S.W. inpatient hospital discharges; data are coded from the medical records according to the tenth of Health Interventions 20 . The Midwives Data Collection (referred to as 'birth data') is a legislated, population-based surveillance system covering all gestation and includes information on maternal characteristics, pregnancy, labour, delivery and infant outcomes. The N.S.W. Department of Health performs record linkage of the two datasets and records. GA is reported on both the hospital and birth data. In the hospital data the use of GA could procedures during the hospital admission and includes any GA during admission. In the birth data, reporting is by check-box and is intended to collect GA for delivery only. We compared GA reporting in a sample of records from these two data collections with information abstracted from the corresponding medical records.
Medical record data were obtained from a validation study of the reporting of maternal medical and pregnancy conditions and maternal morbidities. The primary aim of the study was to validate a composite maternal morbidity outcome indicator. The methods have been described elsewhere 18 giving birth in 2002 in one of the 97 hospitals with more than 50 births per annum were abstracted from their medical records by three clinicians experienced in chart review. Because major maternal morbidity occurs rarely (1 to 2%) an included 400 randomly selected women with a sample of 800 women without a major morbidity ensure a reasonable number of women at hospitals providing maternity care for low-risk mothers. Information was collected on maternal medical conditions and diagnoses and procedures arising during labour and delivery, including the use, timing (for delivery or postpartum) and reason for, general anaesthesia. Abstracted data (referred to as 'validation data') were entered into an electronic database and merged with data from the linked birth and hospital data for analysis. The study was approved by the N.S.W. Department of Health Ethics Committee.
Data analysis
Using the validation data as the 'gold standard' for general anaesthesia, we calculated the sensitivity, reporting 21 . The sensitivity denotes how completely a data source (e.g. the hospital data) ascertained the use of GA compared with the 'true' GA provision denotes correct ascertainment of not having a GA. 22 . Agreement between the PHDS (birth and hospital data) and the validation data was determined by calculation of the kappa statistic, which adjusts for agreement that would be observed on the basis of agreement beyond chance, 0.40 to 0.75 represent good agreement beyond chance and below 0.40 represent poor agreement 23 . As the birth and hospital data are linked we could examine reporting in the single PHDS and also assess whether the accuracy of the reporting. We could also explore whether GA for delivery or for postpartum (95% CI) were weighted by the inverse of the sampling probabilities. Weighting adjusts the results to account for the sampling strategy and provides unbiased estimates that are representative of the population.
RESULTS
Of the 1200 records selected, 1184 were available for review. None of the 16 records that were unavailable at the time of review had a GA recorded in the PHDS. The pregnancy characteristics of the study population (weighted percentages) were similar to that of the entire population (Table 1 ). There were no maternal deaths in the study population.
In the validation data, 7.7% of women had a GA during the birth admission, of which 3.4% were for elective caesarean, 2.6% for emergency caesarean, 0.2% for vaginal delivery and 1.5% for a postpartum procedure. Thus 81% of GA cases were for delivery and 19% were for a postpartum procedure ( Figure 1 ). Of the GA for delivery, all but one (a successful trial of forceps at a rural hospital) were for caesarean delivery: 5.8% followed failed regional anaesthesia and 0.2% were on patient request. Of women who had a caesarean delivery, 24.3% had a GA and the rate was similar for elective (23.7%) and emergency (25.0%) caesareans. Ninety-seven percent of postpartum GA followed a vaginal birth and was most frequently for manual removal of placenta, curettage of uterus, exploration of uterus and/or evacuation of a haematoma. Four women (0.02%) had more than one GA during admission, with a maximum of three (emergency caesarean, evacuation of haematoma haemorrhagic shock). There were three records coded as GA in the hospital discharge data alone where there was no evidence of a GA: one elective caesarean with spinal anaesthesia and two uncomplicated vaginal births at term. Intubation was for delivery but there were no reports of aspiration.
The birth and hospital data underestimated the rate of GA during the birth admission: 2.7% in the hospital data, 6.3% in the birth data and 7.2% datasets. Compared to the validation data, the hospital data ascertained 34% of all GA, 28% of GA for delivery and 60% of GA for postpartum procedures ( Table 2 ). The birth data ascertained 82% of all GA, 94% of GA for delivery and 30% of GA for postpartum procedures. Identifying GA from either data source improved ascertainment of GA in all categories, with the greatest accuracy and limiting the analysis to caesarean births greatly improved the ascertainment (sensitivity 97%) and
with almost perfect agreement with the validation data ( =0.96, Table 2 ). Similarly, limiting the excellent agreement beyond chance ( =0.79). The distribution of the timing of GA was most similar to the validation data (81% for delivery from either data source (84% for delivery and 16% =0.63).
DISCUSSION
of the accuracy of GA reporting in population health data. We have demonstrated that GA for delivery can be ascertained with an extremely high level of accuracy in linked population health data ( sections. Identifying postpartum GA is less accurate, 86%, =0.79), however this level of accuracy is similar to the reporting of other procedures such as bronchoscopy, knee arthroscopy, sigmoidoscopy, dialysis, manual removal of placenta and repair of obstetric trauma [24] [25] [26] . Birth data alone were accurate for delivery GA but not postpartum GA while the hospital data alone could not be relied upon to identify peripartum GA. Importantly, the linked the birth admission, with four GAs conducted for delivery for every GA conducted for a postpartum procedure. The PHDS could not identify multiple GA events during a single hospital admission, or the particular procedure(s) for which GA was used when there were multiple procedures, although such cases were rare occurrences in hospital admissions for childbirth. The reasons for poor ascertainment of GA in hospital data are unclear. However, the primary focus of reporting in hospital discharge data is likely to be surgical procedures rather than the anaesthesia 25 . For many surgical procedures, GA would be a necessary requirement, which may result in less emphasis placed on the coding of the anaesthesia method. While GA is unusual for obstetric anaesthesia, obstetric and other surgery is unlikely to be differentiated by medical record coders. Furthermore the method of obstetric anaesthesia does not contribute to the diagnosisrelated groups which are used to determine hospital reimbursement by government schemes and insurance providers 27 . Finally, there may be differences in the reporting of anaesthesia use for general and obstetric patients. Such a difference has been noted for hysterectomy which is accurately ascertained in a general population (sensitivity population, for which hysterectomy is likely to be an unscheduled procedure 24, 26 . The accuracy of the reporting of GA for other surgical patients is unknown.
It is not surprising that postpartum GA was are intended only to capture the type of anaesthesia for delivery. Clearly there is some confusion about the reporting requirements among the midwives who record the information in the birth data and this issue should be addressed in training on birth data reporting. There are few population-based reports of GA reports we could locate for GA use in childbirth come from the N.S.W. Department of Health birth data 28 . These indicate that, consistent with international recommendations 1,2 , GA use in childbirth has decreased from 5.8% in 2001 to 4.5% in 2005 28 , although as we have shown, these rates are under-reported. The only other population level data come from the U.K. National Audit of Caesarean Section for 2000 4 . In that audit, the rate of GA for emergency caesarean section was 23% 25%. In contrast, the rate for elective caesarean of 24%, although this was within the range of reported U.K. rates (0 to 30%). We believe this analgesia and anaesthesia in the two countries. In the U.K., 98% of units offered regional anaesthesia compared with only 78% in N.S.W. at the time of our study 28 although this proportion has increased as small, rural maternity units close 29 .
A strength of this study is the population-based, probabilistic sample that provides estimates that are representative of a population's birthing experience, including both low-and high-risk pregnancies. The but few false positive reports and improved multiple data sources) are consistent with previous validation studies from different countries and jurisdictions [15] [16] [17] 24, 25 to high income countries internationally [15] [16] [17] 24, 25 . Most high income countries have population health data relating to childbirth such as the birth and hospital discharge data sets available in N.S.W. A limitation of the study is that the sampling frame precluded analysis by hospital level as it was only intended to provide population-level estimates. However, review of birth data from N.S.W. for 2002 shows the rate of GA for caesarean sections ranged from 0% (mostly in private hospitals) to 100% in small rural hospitals (median 16%) 30 .
Several things need to be borne in mind when using PHDS to evaluate peripartum GA. First, it 22 . While high levels of ascertainment are desirable (high sensitivity), it is less important that some cases are missed because of the large number of non-cases. Second, administrative data do not have clinical detail on the timing or order of procedures, nor can multiple GA (or other procedures) be determined. Third, the majority (>80%) of GA are delivery-related and the use of multiple data sources increases the likelihood of full ascertainment of all GA. Finally, if the timing of the GA is to be considered (for delivery or a postpartum procedure) stratifying by mode of delivery will allow reliable attribution of timing, especially for delivery GA.
In the U.K., a national clinical database for complications of regional blocks has been proposed 31 . While such a register would be useful for monitoring rare complications of regional blocks, it would not provide data on all women giving birth nor allow comparisons with women who did not require/choose regional block or with those women who had GA. As PHDS are routinely collected, they potentially provide a cost-effective option for examining major morbidity and mortality in the population 14 . Furthermore, more severe conditions are more likely to be reported than less severe or chronic disease 32 . On the other hand, PHDS often lack clinical detail and the sequence of events cannot be ascertained 14 . Data from surveys or specialty registers, such as those collected in the U.K., can be used to assess the reliability of population health data for determining the outcomes of interest 33 . Linkage of PDHS and other data sources can provide information on whole populations that cannot be feasibly collected in other ways and can provide comparing adverse neonatal outcomes associated with GA and regional anaesthesia 34, 35 .
Like many countries, Australia has a system of regionalised maternity care where birthing facilities range from small rural hospitals with GP and midwifery care through large perinatal centres with tertiary obstetric and neonatal care. The availability of obstetric anaesthesia varies accordingly. Population health data provide a potentially valuable resource for describing the level and availability of obstetric anaesthesia for all women, and for exploring trends, predictors and outcomes of obstetric anaesthesia.
